Programme
Entrepreneurship awareness seminar at the Physics Department

“CAREER COLLABORATE CAKE!
- how entrepreneurship activity can help fundamental researchers”

The 16th of March From 15.00-16.15 Room 1523-318

1. Anne Sofie Dahlmann Breindahl: Introduction to future PhD entrepreneurship activity.
Learn about how PhD graduate students will receive Entrepreneurship training at AU.

2. Eoin Galligan: Planning to Collaborate.
Aren’t entrepreneurial skills all about “making money”?! Learn how entrepreneurial skills are actually focused on reducing “risk” and creating “value”. Learn how these skills can help academic researchers communicate with industrial partners. What does industry expect when a researcher approaches the company for collaboration?

3. Vibeke Broe: Intro to PhD Career.
How can entrepreneurial skills help PhD graduates find career opportunities?

4. Mads Wraa Hyttel, Kamstrup
What does industry think about PhD graduates learning entrepreneurial skills? Is it useful? If so - why?

5. Questions

Part of Science for Society activity for Corporate Relations and Technology Transfer

For participation sign up at anne.cathrine.thorup@phys.au.dk